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Date: 6 September 2012 

To: POLICY & RESOURCES 
(REGENERATION & 
INFRASTRUCTURE) SUB COMMIlTEE 

Ref: 1682 

From: HEAD OF REGENERATION AND 
INFRASTRUCTURE SERVICES 

1. 

1.1 

2. 

2.1. 

2.2. 

2.3. 

2.4. 

1 Subject: North Lanarkshire Broadband 
Strategy and Action Plan 

Purpose of Report 

The purpose of this report is to inform Committee on North Lanarkshire Council’s plans to 
engage with partners to improve access to superfast broadband and seek member 
support in developing a Superfast Broadband Strategy and Action Plan for North 
Lanarkshire. 

Background 

National Broadband Strategies 
In December 201 0 the Government launched its National Broadband Strategy: ‘Britain’s 
Superfast Broadband Future’. The strategy set out the Government’s vision that the UK 
should have the best superfast broadband network in Europe by 2015. Key pillars of the 
strategy include i) digital inclusion and widening community access to broadband services, 
and ii) supporting business growth, competitiveness and local economic development. 

Broadband Delivery UK (BDUK) was established by the Government as the body tasked 
with delivering the Broadband Strategy and allocated funding of f 5 3 0  million to achieve 
the vision. 

In March 201 1, the Scottish Government announced a strategy for the development of 
Next Generation Broadband (NGB) in Scotland - “Scotland’s Digital Future - A Strategy for 
Scotland”. In January 201 2, the Cabinet Secretary for Infrastructure and Capital 
Investment launched the accompanying action plan - ‘Scotland’s Digital Future - 
Infrastructure Action Plan’. The key objective of the Action Plan is to work with local 
authorities, commercial telecoms providers and communities to deliver ‘superfast 
broadband’ at a speed of 40-80 Mbps to 8590% of premises by 2015. A Procurement 
Plan was subsequently produced in consultation with CoSLA, outlining how the strategy 
and Action Plan will be implemented. 

In early July the Scottish Government explained how it would engage with councils and 
their anticipated role in supporting the funding and roll-out of superfast broadband locally. 
Consultation will take place during August 2012 and will include :- 

0 

0 

Scottish Government to engage with local authorities to assess local plans, priorities, 
funding gaps, development needs 
Single procurement to proceed in September 2012 for the majority of Scotland (ie. 
outwith the Highlands & Islands) including North Lanarkshire based on the BDUK 
national framework 
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3. 

3.1. 

3.2. 

3.3. 

3.4. 

3.5. 

3.6. 

4. 

4.1. 

North Lanarkshire Broadband Issues 

Due to its central belt location and its population density, North Lanarkshire Council is 
generally well served in terms of broadband availability. However, whilst our Council area 
does not suffer from the same issues as rural authorities like Highland, there are still 
‘pockets’ within our boundaries where broadband availability is more limited. Discussions 
have taken place with the two major providers in our area - BT and Virginmedia - to 
assess where coverage is poor. Both providers are continuing to make significant 
investment in our area and the Council will continue to liaise with them during the 
development of plans and priorities for superfast broadband deployment in North 
Lanarkshire. 

The Scottish Government estimates that North Lanarkshire has 80% broadband coverage 
at present. We do not have the data to verify this estimate but are working with BT and 
Virginmedia to acquire this and map it across the area. This will be correlated with 
residential, commercial and development areas and from this we will identify priorities for 
expanding broadband coverage. 

This information will inform our discussions with the Scottish Government planned for 
August 2012 and will provide an opportunity to discuss local needs and priorities, the total 
funding requirements to meet the strategy’s aspirations, and how this funding will be 
allocated to individual authorities, the timescales and approach to delivering it and how the 
growing use of mobile and wireless technology may feature in the delivery of the strategy. 
The Action Plan commits to working closely with local government, the enterprise 
agencies and other partners to ensure there is flexibility within the national approach to 
meet local requirements and priorities. 

The Council is developing its own Next Generation Broadband action plan with a focus on: 

0 

0 

Supporting business competitiveness and sustainable economic growth 
Promoting connected communities and digital inclusion 
Transforming delivery of public services 

In the meantime however, research and local engagement is being undertaken - as 
outlined below. 

Joint workinq and consultation with infrastructure providers 
Regeneration & Infrastructure Services has been working with EGASD on the Council’s 
approach to broadband availability including research to establish the detailed broadband 
coverage across our area. Meetings have been held with BT and Virginmedia to discuss 
their rollout plans and access data on broadband coverage and speed across North 
Lanarkshire. 

Business Broadband Survey 
An online survey has been designed which aims to find out how businesses in North 
Lanarkshire use broadband, so that the Council can work with partners to improve access 
to superfast broadband. As well as the community and social benefits, expansion of the 
superfast broadband network is viewed as essential to supporting business growth and 
economic development over the next 5 - 10 years. The survey has received 127 
responses and the results will be analysed after the survey closes on July 31. 

Next steps 

Superfast Broadband Strateav for North Lanarkshire 
A local strategy is currently being developed which will set out the Council’s plans and 
priorities for development of superfast broadband services across the area. This will be 
underpinned by partnership working with the Scottish Government, commercial telecoms 
providers, local businesses and communities. A draft strategy document will be available 
during August which will continue to evolve as more data becomes available. 
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4.2. Commissionincr of external consultancv services 
We may require to commission the expertise of an external consultant (either at local level 
or in partnership with South Lanarkshire Council) in order to help develop a strategic 
business analysis that will allow the council to respond to plans for the development of 
broadband services. The scope of work required is expected to cover: 

Work with commercial service providers and other agencies to gather information 
relating to existing and planned broadband coverage, including broadband not-spots at 
post code and premises level 

Work with the Council, other public sector bodies and commercial organisations to 
determine priority areas for the development of next generation broadband. Priorities 
should be identified as i) Geographic and ii) Thematic (eg. business growth, inward 
investment, digital inclusion) 

Assist the Council in defining a strategy for the development of high-speed broadband. 
This should set out the roles and responsibilities of the stakeholders and conclude with 
an Action Plan with timeline and milestones 

Generate an estimate of the anticipated cost of addressing key priorities for the 
development of high-speed broadband, and also consider potential funding sources in 
addition to local authority budget (eg. EU funding). Risk analysis should also clarify 
State Aid issues in relation to local authority investment in broadband infrastructure 

Consultation with Scottish Government at local level 
Discussions between representatives from the Scottish Government’s Digital Directorate 
and Regeneration & Infrastructure Services will be timetabled during August 201 2. The 
purpose will be to understand the work which has already been undertaken, local 
requirements and priorities, and to build and support the data analysis. It will also consider 
the coverage and cost issues, assess the funding gap and assess the potential for 
additional contributions that the Council may be able to source for delivery within our area. 

The national strategy requires Local Authorities to play a key role in securing some of the 
investment required. This may involve the following :- 

4.3. 

4.4. Local Authoritv resources 

0 

0 

0 

Identifying opportunities for securing EU funds 
Investing Councils’ own capital or revenue resources including engagement in the 
development of the Council’s five-year capital investment plan 
Incorporating broadband infrastructure as part of existing and planned public and 
private developments within the Local Authority area 

5. Financial considerations 

5.1. This report is not seeking approval for spend, however in the longer term it is anticipated 
that there will be budget requirements and these will be quantified in the North Lanarkshire 
Superfast Broadband Strategy and related Action Plan which will report back to Committee 
in due course. 

6. Recommendations 

6.1, It is recommended that Committee 

i) note the contents of the report and the update provided on the Council’s 
engagement with the agenda set out in ‘Scotland’s Digital Future - Infrastructure 
Action Plan’ 

prove the development of a Superfast Broadband Strategy for North Lanarkshire w 
Head of Regeneration and Infrastructure Services 

For further information on this report please contact Caitriona McAuley on 01698 302846. 
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